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STEC: SpLD Test Evaluation Committee 

Minutes of Meeting held on Monday 10th February  2014 

Present:  Hilary Dinham (HD) (Chair), Caroline Holden (CH) (Secretary), Barry Johnson 
(BJ), Julia Kender (JK) (Deputy Chair), Janet Kruger (JKr), Rachel Simpson 
(RS)(Secretary). 
 
Apologies: Janet Skinner (JS) 
 
 
1. Minutes of meeting held 25th November 2013 
The Minutes of the meeting held on 25th November 2014 were AGREED.  
 
2. Matters arising:  
 Publication of test reviews on SASC website. HD has discussed this with Lynn 

Greenwold (LG), but no decision has been made as yet.  ACTION: JK to add to 
agenda for discussion at SASC meeting in March  

 
 STEC Terms of Reference. Further discussion/detail is needed about role of Chair, 

Deputy Chair and Secretary ACTION: HD, JK, CH & RS to write brief descriptions of 
their roles and forward to HD, to be discussed at next STEC meeting.  

 
 CTOPP English version of CD: no further news on this as yet. ACTION: BJ to 

provide a future update on his discussions with Pearson. 
 

 Table of publisher contacts to be updated at each STEC meeting. ACTION: 
Committee members to let CH know of any changes to contact details 

 
Systems for reviewing tests: AGREED further work needs to be done on formalizing 
procedures for reviewing tests and making the results known. There is particular 
concern about procedures that should be followed when a test is rejected or removed 
from the list. A recent review could be a useful example for SASC to consider in their 
March discussion of  

a) Any legal issues relating to publishing the reviews on the SASC website 
b) procedures for dealing with tests that are going to be removed from the list 

 ACTION: JK to raise this issue for discussion at SASC meeting in March.  
 

 HD is in regular communication with Elena Georgakopolou at Hogrefe and will 
update STEC on any useful developments re Dyspraxia tests 
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3. Chair’s Report 
HD met with LG in January. A range of issues arising out of previous minutes were 
discussed and they agreed that they would meet regularly (a few weeks in advance of 
each STEC meeting). HD requested that committee members inform her in advance of 
each meeting about any issues they would like her to discuss with LG. 

 
4. TIPS Review 
HD provided printed copies of a combined version of the reviews written by JS and HD. 
AGREED/ACTION:  Review was accepted in principle, but HD to circulate electronic 
version and committee members to reply with any amendments or comments by the 
end of February, so that the review can be discussed at the next SASC meeting. 

 
5. KTEA II Review 
BJ has not yet received copies of the test for review.  
ACTION Subsequent to the meeting JKr has been in contact. Lesley Munro has been 
away from the office for a period of time. 
 
6. ART Review 
CH presented a review of ART.  
AGREED The review’s recommendations were accepted  
 
7. SON R6-40 
RS received a copy of the SON R6-40 a few days before the STEC meeting. She gave 
a brief overview of the test, and suggested that it is a potentially interesting test but will 
need very thorough reviewing.  
AGREED: BJ will also review it, and the test will be discussed in detail at the next STEC 
meeting.  
ACTION: HD to ask Elena Georgakopolou at Hogrefe to send another copy to BJ. 
 
8. Query About NAB Norms 
 
CH reported that nothing more has been heard from the publishers. AGREED: No 
further action required 
 
9. New Tests 
There has been no response from any of the publishers about forthcoming new/revised 
tests for review. 
 
LG suggested that STEC review two PAR tests which may offer another ability test 
open to specialist assessors: Reynolds Adaptable Intelligence Test (RAIT) and the Test 
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of General Reasoning Ability (TOGRA) which is a screening test. Both are by the same 
author and due to be published this year. TOGRA is accessible to Level B and RAIT is 
accessible to Level C. HD did not have details of these tests with her, so there was no 
formal discussion of them at today’s meeting, but HD believes that we should have a 
look at them as soon as they are published.  

 
10.  BPS 
HD has written to Angus McDonald at BPS about maintaining communication, and has 
received a positive response acknowledging her new role as Chair and stating his hope 
that STEC and the BPS Committee for Test Standards will continue to work together 
regarding developments in test reviews. He will keep HD updated with relevant CTS 
developments. 
 
 
11. ADHD Assessment 
There was discussion about STEC’s role in relation to the new guidance on assessment 
of ADHD.  There is an urgent need for STEC to provide some guidance on suitable 
tests for use in assessing problems with attention, hyperactivity and impulsivity.  
STEC’s role with regard to Dyslexia and Dyspraxia has been to review standardized 
tests to assess their suitability for use in diagnostic assessments. STEC does not 
review screening tools or checklists for these syndromes. Applying the same rules to 
ADHD, the role of STEC should be to review tests which can provide evidence of 
validity and reliability (ie published tests with some form of standardisation). This may 
include some rating scales. 
AGREED:  STEC will review published rating scales (such as Connors or Brown) and 
any relevant standardized tests. 
ACTION: JKr to contact Pearson to request review copies of Connors and Browns 
rating scales then pass them on to CH and BJ who will review them. 
ACTION: HD to research whether there are any standardized tests of executive 
functioning or cognitive functioning (open or closed) which would be relevant. 
 
BJ raised concern about legal issues relating to the use of many ADHD checklists which 
can be accessed online but may be subject to the protection of copyright law.  He felt 
that assessors and educational psychologists should be made aware of these legal 
issues.  
 
12. New Committee Member 
HD discussed possible candidates for the new committee member at her meeting with 
LG. LG put forward some suggestions, but HD felt that it raises an important issue of 
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how new members are selected. ACTION: JK to ask SASC to discuss method of 
selecting new members at next SASC meeting in March. 

 
13. AOB 
JKr requested committee members’ assistance in ensuring that amendments agreed at 
the meetings appear on the test list. ACTION: Members to check test list for this 
purpose and let her know of any changes that have not been made.  
 
Next Meeting:  
The next STEC meeting will be Thursday 22 May, 2-5pm, Room 345, 16 Taviton Street 
(UCL School of Slavonic and East European Studies. 


